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Summary: 

The consumer’s responsiveness to changing the quantity demanded after a price change 

is described by the theory of Price Elasticity of Demand (PED). If a consumer was to 

change their quantity purchased significantly after a change in price, we can say that 

these goods have price elastic demand. Little change of quantity purchased after a price 

change shows price inelastic demand. I investigated how this theory applies to 

teenagers aged 16-18 from Stavanger and focused on the consumption of sugary foods. 

In order to investigate the PED of these sugary foods, I created an online fictious store 

and recruited teenage participants to buy from the store simulation. I gave participants 

a fixed income and encouraged them to buy from my simulated store for over a month. 

The store included necessities ,goods with inelastic demand such as bread and water, 

and luxury goods, goods with elastic demand such as expensive jewelry in addition to 

sugary foods for comparison and real-life application purposes. I consistently changed 

the price of the items in intervals to see how that affected the quantity purchased with 

their fixed income. All changes in price and quantity demanded were recorded to 

calculate the PED.  The results of my empirical analysis showed that sugary foods have 

relatively price elastic demand. This means that teenagers change in quantity demanded 

will be proportionally more than the change in price presenting a low degree of 

necessity. For the government, this means that taxing sugary foods would lead to a 

revenue loss due to sugary foods being price-elastic (according to my analysis). 

However, an increase in the price of the sugary foods due to change in taxation policy 

would significantly decrease the quantity demanded of these products which may 

potentially address the declining teenage health around the country. The significance of 

this finding implies that potential changes in government policy to change the prices of 

these sugary foods could help achieve national goals based off the economic and 

political priorities of the country.  

 

 

 

 


